
HOT SAUCERS ULTIMATE

SUMMER
SAUCERS
      Meg Manning ‘21 played 
for the Seattle mixed team 
Lights Out. She loved the 
experience  playing with 
such experienced and 
talented older players. She 
attended the Kleinman 
tournament and got to 

Over the weekend of July 14-15th, 
Hamilton Ultimate converged on 
Scotia, NY for a favorite Saucer 
summer tradition, the Ow My 
Knee tournament. The current 
saucers fielded a team of 12 play-
ers, while the alumni team, the 
Hamilton 2 Benjamins, made a 
strong showing of alums ranging 
from the class of 2012 to the most 
recent graduates. Alumnus Sarah 
Sidford ‘13 generously provided 
her family’s lake house on Lake 
George as luxury accomodations 
for all the Saucers. Lake George 
was the perfect respite from the 
heat of games on Saturday, as 
almost every Saucer indulged 
in the water, and staying true to 
form, many worked on their water 
frisbee abilities. Before relaxing 
in the lake though, both teams 
played several games on Saturday. 
The tournament opened with pool 
play, with the Hot Saucers work-
ing hard in every game, going 0-3, 
and opting out of a fourth game 

NO NEED FOR KNEES in order to preserve numbers 
for Sunday. The H2BJ’s went 2-2, 
playing all four games, a feat 
made easier with their impressive 
numbers. Day two of OMK was 
approached in a more relaxed 
manner as the current players felt 
the hard frisbee they played the 
day before, and the alumni began 
to feel their age. Both teams lost 
their first games with gracious 
spirit and high energy. All Saucers 
then opted out of further tour-
nament play in favor of a high 
stakes match up of Hot Saucers vs. 
H2BJ’s, starting off with a riveting 
game of Mario Kart between Sam 
“Skippy” Pastore ‘18 and John 
Wellers ‘19 for jersey color. The 
score remained undetermined as 
the match quickly became open to 
all remaining able-bodied players 
before the group called it quits. 
Team pictures were taken before 
the local Stewart’s was invaded for 
a final goodbye gathering and ice 
cream.

OW MY KNEE RECAP

scrimmage other Seattle teams 
throughout the summer. 
      Meanwhile, back at Camp 
Hammy, Alex Blomfield ‘20, 
Devin Herbert ‘20, Claire 
Nicholson ‘20, Jack Scacco ‘21, 
Deirdre “D” Schutzman ‘20, 
Mary Bei Prince ‘20, Dan Wall 
‘19 participated in the Syracuse 
Summer League. D and Devin’s 
team, Pink Floyd, even took 
the championship win at the 
end of the summer! 
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SPICY AND FRESH
A FRESHMAN’S PERSPECTIVE

MIXING IT UP
MIXED SEASON RECAP

      As a freshman, I can speak for my fellow classmates 
in saying we had no idea of what to expect. We had 
grown used to being in charge, but as college freshman, 
we were back at the bottom of the chain. On the first 
day of practice, we were greeted with warm smiles and 
friendly faces which have stayed constant throughout 
the season. After a long day of classes, there is no better 
feeling than going to frisbee practice, rain or shine 
(mostly rain), to toss discs and run across a green, grass 
field that got progressively less green and less grassy, 
before making the journey to Commons for our daily 
dinner run. 
      Hamilton’s Ultimate Frisbee team reinforces a sense 
of camaraderie and family. No matter what, people can 
join frisbee and feel like they are a part of something 
greater than just themselves. The solidarity between 
the men’s and women’s teams makes everything more 
enjoyable and brings us closer together. No matter what, 
you can always expect to be greeted by a fellow Hot 
Saucer walking down Martin’s Way. If you ever want to 
talk to anyone, you can feel assured that someone on 
the team is willing to lend an ear.
      The fall season was undoubtedly the season for 
growth. When someone drops a disc, turfs a throw, or 
misses a bid, encouragement and friendly tips always 
follow. This fun yet competitive mentality persisted 
from the first tournament to the last. We had a great 
time playing both tournaments, going all the way to the 
semi-finals at NECs! Even when the chips were down, 
the captains and upperclassmen energized the team 
with inspirational speeches and invigorating cheers that 
kept morale high. As a newcomer to the team, I feel that 
anyone can join the Frisbee family and feel at home. 
We’ve learned a lot and, after only a few months, it is 
safe to say that Hamilton Ultimate makes our lives a 
whole lot better and more enjoyable.

The Hot Saucers sent a combined 
women’s and men’s team of 24 to the 
second Northeast Mixed Regionals 
in Northampton, MA. With only one 
practice a week, the Saucers went into 
the tournament with three different 
zone defenses, pull plays, and solid 
team chemistry. Saturday brought 
harsh winds and random rain storms, 
but that did not stop the Hot Saucers 
from fighting hard against UMass, 
taking them to a final score of 7-15, 
the highest score against UMass. After 
a quick bye, the Saucers took on Tufts 
B team, the Torpedo Kidz, with clean 
endzone plays, finishing the game 10-
4. The next game was against Brown, 

and, after trading points for most of 
the game, broke for an 8-6 victory. 
A game against BU ended the day 
with traded points at the beginning, 
but with injuries and swirling wind, 
BU won 6-9. Day 2 brought better 
weather, shout out Mike Hosek ’19, 
and a 10:30am start time against 
UNH. They started out the day with 
some breaks, and the Hot Saucers 
couldn’t get them back, ending the 
game 6-13. After a short bye, Hamil-
ton took on Middlebury and started 
off the game with an unbreakable 
sponge and many breaks, spurred by 
Bryan Matte ’20 and Kevin Strong’s 
’19 hand blocks. Hamilton kept up 
the intensity to win 9-8. Hamilton 
put up their first point of their final 
game against Amherst with a beau-
tiful hammer from Meg Manning 
‘21 to Ben Stoloff ’19, and finished 
the game 8-11. Overall, the Hot 
Saucers came out of the weekend 
with a 3-5 record, doing significantly 
better than they expected. The team 
played with excellent chemistry and 
high energy on and off the field. 
The Saucers look forward to future 
seasons of mixed and making a name 
for themselves in the region. Special 
shout out to injured players Elias 
Griffin ’20 and Megan Walls ’21 for 
tweeting and taking pictures.

Articles by Man Nguyen ‘22 and Anna Tinker ‘21



WOMEN’S TEAM 
FALL RECAP

The Hot Saucers Women’s Team, with a 
new batch of fresh, young and spirited 
players, started their fall season off with 
a bang. The first tournament the team 
attended was the annual TSGMUT in 
Buffalo. With enough players, they were 
able to split up into X and 
Y, allowing the rookies to 
get lots of playing time. 
Both teams had a majority 
of young players - most had 
never played a game of ultimate before. 
The improvement over the weekend was 
phenomenal. The hotties were excited to 
have Liz O’Keefe ‘20 ready to play again 
after suffering from a concussion just 
before the tournament last year. When 
asked her about her return to playing, 

she enthusiastically said, “The first time 
I scored a point in practice, I almost 
cried. It was wonderful playing with 
the sophomores, like Anna and Meg, 
because I had never played with them 
before. Overall I had a great fall!” With 

Buffalo under their belt, 
the Saucers were ready to 
take on NECs in Saratoga. 
Despite playing five games 
on Saturday, including a 

last game against UVM which ended 
well past sunset, the team finished fifth 
in the tournament for the second year 
in a row. Continuing the momentum 
of the fall, the Hot Saucers are excited 
to come out in the spring fired up and 
ready to challenge the competition!

MEN’S TEAM 
FALL RECAP

The Hot Saucers Men’s Team kicked off 
their fall season in Buffalooo, NY for the 
annual TSGMUT tournament. Due to 
the overwhelming love of Buffalooo and 
for ultimate frisbee, the team had enough 
numbers to split up into X and Y, with X 
going 1-3 on Saturday and 
Y going 3-1. X went 1-1 on 
Sunday and beat regional 
rival Fredonia 11-10 on 
universe, while Y went 2-1 
with a win over Buffalooo. The team then 
travelled to Saratoga Springs in mid-No-
vember for NECs, where they finished 
with their highest result ever—a third 
place tie. Saturday featured a tough 10-12 
loss to Wesleyan, a 7-9 loss to eventual 
champions Middlebury, a wild 8-7

universe win over Geneseo, and a 5-8 
loss versus Williams. The team decid-
ed to ramp things up on Champion-
ship Sunday, starting things out with 
an 8-6 win versus Hartford Y in the 
preprequarters. They then dismantled 

DI Binghamton 9-7 in 
the prequarters and took 
down Oneonta 12-8 in the 
quarters. They then ended 
up on the wrong side of a 

showdown with Vermont, 3-13. High-
lights included making UVM work the 
length of the entire field for 5 minutes 
against Ham’s sponge zone. The Hot 
Saucers are ready to get that bread over 
the winter season and look poised for a 
late spring run!

Articles by Bryan Matte ‘20, Meg Manning ‘21, and Anna Tinker ‘21


